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Today, July 9th, after the 10 am Mass, we will have a
coffee hour in the Skalny Room. All are welcome!
Here is an opportunity:
One of our generous donors to Newman is
sponsoring a rehab for Flower City Habitat for
Humanity. With the spirit of Habitat, sponsors also
contribute “sweat equity”. This donor is elderly and
needs people to assist with her sweat equity. I will be
going with some others this Thursday, July 13 from
8:45 am—4 pm. You can work the whole day or half
day. Lunch will be provided. See Alice if you are
interested.

RITNation
Here is an opportunity to:
1) help people you might never have the chance to meet
2) go to bed at the end of a long day absolutely exhausted, but secure in
the knowledge that you just made the burdens of others a bit lighter
3) Quite possibly end the day having learned a few new skills that just
might come in handy someday
One of our Newman donors is sponsoring a rehab house for Flower City
Habitat for Humanity. Many of us know that the recipients of Habitat
homes contribute “sweat equity” (they are required to contribute 300
hours towards the building/rehab of the house) to qualify for a home.
But, it was a surprise to me that sponsors of a home also contribute
“sweat equity”. This particular sponsor is looking for others who might
assist with her “sweat equity”. And, that is where we come in into play!
This Thursday, July 13 from 8:45 am—4 pm, I will be working on this
house. Because it is a rehab and not a build, it is more likely we will be
doing things like painting, installing hardware, trim….We are taught how
to do a job and work on that job until we are ready to start another job.
Lunch will be provided and you can come for the whole day or half a day.
This is a great way Newman can partner with one of our generous donors
and offer gratitude for all she does for our community. See Alice for more
information.
Peace and Blessings, Alice
PS—Please remember our Day of Giving on July 18th. Each gift, is vital to
our ministry here at RIT. Thanks!

